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can someone help me or point me in the right direction? i have tried the fix-rooting and nothing happened. i downloaded the htcfix and ran it and it said that my version of android is not compatible and needed to install it through market. i ran the faintfix app and when i went to reboot, i was
presented with the same problem and it then said that the partition was encrypted and i had to open it. so, i tried this and when i rebooted, it showed the installation and it said it was successful. i opened up the main menu and i am presented with many files that were downloaded, but as soon as i
try to choose one, it shows this message: "this cannot be installed because the application is already installed on your device.". i guess i figured that they would include this because these are the type of things that they would like to be able to do. will the superuser app come on the appstore as a
standalone program? will that come with the nook that i buy? i am buying a nook but i don't really care what os it has. i always mess around with it. do you have a list of what programs you loaded on the nook? i was just wondering what they are. i always want to keep a balance of a security program
to scan emails, a blogging program and a zip program. im a total rookie when it comes to rooting. can anybody tell me how to get a nook with cyanogenmod 10 or 11? i always want to stick with stock android if i can. i dont want anything that runs fast on it. thanks in advance. so i used the
instructions on this website to root mine nook, well it did everything perfectly but it didnt boot to my apps. it booted to the app store, and when i went to the app store it said that nookskiwl wasnt installed and to install it from the market!
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